Procedures for being accepted in Sport-Études

Step #1 → Acceptance by the sport.

A confirmation email must be sent to Sport-Études Coordinator by the coach/club. Once accepted by the sport partner, the student-athlete will be automatically placed on a waiting list for the program until report cards/academics are reviewed by administration team.

Any student-athlete refused by sport will not be considered for the program for the upcoming school year.

Step #2 → Academic acceptance by the school into the program.

Three possible decisions by administration after academic review

#1. Accepted for entry to the program
#2. Placed on waiting list due to academic concerns
#3. Refused due to academics

Student-athletes who are missing certain athletic criteria but who could possibly attain them before the current sport year ends could be placed on a waiting list with the sport if coach makes a written request.

All students in Grade 6 need to write placement exam and are required to send a photocopy of their Grade 5 and 6 report cards for academic review. Students presently in Secondary 1 to 4 need to send in report cards of their last two school years for academic review.